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CHAIRMAN's INTRODUCTION
I write this on the day of the Queen’s funeral; you’ll read it a few weeks
later, when life has moved on. A number of people queuing to see the
Queen’s coffin said they felt part of a community. Much of our work as a
Parish Council is to foster community, whether it is through grants to
local organisations and events, developing an environment that supports
health and wellbeing, or speaking up for local people.

Community Events

I enjoyed the Annual Flower Show at the beginning of September. There is
so much talent in this village; whether it is the longest stick of rhubarb,
the flower arrangements, the bakes and preserves (oh, to be a judge of
that section) or the craft and photography display. I’m looking forward to
LACA’s Open Day on Saturday 15th October. With over 30 stalls, it
demonstrates the wide range of activities at the Community Centre. The
Health and Wellbeing Group are exploring how we can continue to develop
as a vibrant, inclusive and welcoming community, building on Professor
Ian Walker’s stirring talk at the Annual Parish Meeting, of how small
changes in the local environment can make it easier for people to connect
with each other. There is a community event at 7.30pm on 13th October,
and on the Parish Council stall at LACA’s Open Day on 15th. Look out for
follow-up events.

The Village Enhancement Scheme

The Council introduced the 20mph zone and improved the crossing from
Brook Lane to Yeomeads steps. The final stage is to make the area outside
Piccolo’s and Golden Valley Vets safer for pedestrians, more convenient
for essential deliveries and generally more attractive. The Parish Council
has taken into consideration the views expressed in previous
consultations and we have contacted both the businesses concerns. We
will be finalising the plans this autumn, to be implemented this winter.
Email your thoughts to: office@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Public Art

This edition has a fascinating article by the Public Art Working Group,
about their ideas for a statue on Chancellor’s Park on Perry Road. The
funding comes from the building of this and the Kings Croft estate and is
specifically for public art. Let us know what you think - you know the
address.

The Burial Ground

Burial grounds are wildlife havens as well as beautiful places where we
can honour and remember those who have gone before us. Insects, birds
and small mammals love the ancient trees and undisturbed ground. The
Parish Council manages the village burial ground which lies behind All
Saints Church, beyond the closed churchyard. It includes an open field
which will provide burial spaces in the future. Read the article about
ideas for a wild flower meadow in that field. Look out for posters and
Facebook posts advertising times when you can meet members of the
Biodiversity Group in the Burial Ground to discuss your ideas. You can
also email office@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

The North Somerset Local Plan - should we build in the
green belt?

This is a special place to live; although we are close to the city we are
surrounded by the green belt. Designed to stop urban sprawl, the green
belt should only be the last resort for any development, with some small
scale exceptions such as sport facilities, agricultural buildings and local
affordable housing. However, this Plan includes a village the size of Long
Ashton on the area in and around the Woodspring golf course. North
Somerset ran a consultation over the summer and in early September
other residents and I spoke at a the Executive Committee, asking them
to think again as any development could be even bigger than North
Somerset’s plans. Already EPIC, a US-based Medical Software business,
has told the Parish Council about their intention to build their UK
headquarters in the fields between Yanley and the link road. Taylor
Wimpey want to build bigger, creating a development from the edge of
Bristol, across the fields to Barrow Gurney. Find out more on:
https://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/my-services/planning-buildingcontrol/planning-policy/our-local-plan/local-plan-2038
Now is the time to say what you think. You can contact North Somerset
direct, and inform the Parish Council on
office@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk so that we can include your
views in our response.
Cllr Cathy Fagg,Chairman

In loving memory of Her Late
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
1926 – 2022
Like so many of you, I am deeply saddened by the death of Her Late
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. The widely respected Late Queen embodied
grace, humility, duty and service throughout her 70 year reign as Queen
and Head of State of the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland and as
Head of the Commonwealth.
The stability provided by a constitutional Monarchy is unfolding before
our eyes. The role of the Privy Council and the Proclamation of His
Majesty King Charles III involved pageantry and ceremonial activities
unseen for more than 70 years. The synchronised, coordinated
Proclamation of the King in cities such as Bristol was organised by LordLieutenants and demonstrates the link between crown and the people.
I am grateful for the assistance and support of The Under Sheriff, the
Bishop of Bristol, Bristol City Council, Avon & Somerset Police, the
Armed Services, the National Trust and so many others that so willingly
enabled the Ceremony was seen by thousands of people outside City Hall.
I was in the presence of Her Late Majesty on a number of memorable
occasions, both at Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace. Her Late
Majesty visited 11 venues in Bristol on three occasions between 1999 and
2012.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, celebrated in June 2022, united the nation
over four memorable days. Her last balcony appearance and delightful
recording with Paddington Bear ensured she will live long in our
memories.
The sadness we all feel is in no small part due to The Late Queen being
the only Monarch most of us have known. I look forward with admiration
and optimism to the reign of King Charles III.
God save the King.
His Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Bristol
Mrs Peaches Golding OBE CStJ RNR

Leigh Woods Residents Group
The Safari suppers trial was very successful, so much so that another is
to be planned in 2023.
The Barn dance to be held on 17th September was cancelled and has been
rescheduled for 15th October, 5-10pm at St Mary’s Church. The £5 ticket
includes a BBQ, live band and caller (bring your own drinks). Apply for
tickets online from alex@alexburgh.co.uk
Proposed LWRG events schedule 2022:
October 22nd
December 1st

Litter pick 11am meet at St Mary’s Vestry
Christmas Party at St Mary’s

Further information regarding the above events to be distributed when
confirmed, by email, Facebook, Link and posters.
We always want to hear from residents with any new ideas or
suggestions, large or small, that would help to foster a happy
community.
To receive local information direct, send your email address to
alex@alexburgh.co.uk
For general information, email info@leighwoods.org or find us on
Facebook ‘Leigh Woods Residents Group’
Neighbourhood Watch - Crime in Leigh Woods
Scams – over 50% of crime is now committed online or by telephone.
If anyone wishes to receive emails from the police about current scams
and local crime via the NHWatch or email ann@lowson.net

Parish News
Speed tests
Residents have expressed concerns about motorists exceeding the
30mph speed limit on Rownham Hill. The Parish Council has agreed to
fund the costs of speed tests with NSC carrying out the work of
installing/results. If the results show there is a problem with speed on
the hill then decisions will be taken to decide what needs to be put in
place to help motorists keep to the 30mph speed limit.

Boarding - Bridge Road
The boarding installed to safeguard pedestrians using the pavement
during the construction of two houses in Burwalls Road now needs to be
removed. Steps are being taken to carry out this work and plant a Laurel
hedge along the wall. The Parish Council has been advised by NSC it’s the
owner’s responsibility.
Balloon festival
The highways logistics were similar to recent years and were successful,
the few problems experienced with passes etc were sorted out very
quickly. If anyone had problems, email martyn187@btinternet.com
Bits & Pieces
Things that affect or can have an effect on the Village
The Red Route Clearway was installed around the perimeter of
Ashton Court except Longwood Lane.
Bristol Clear Air Zone is to go live in November.
No news of progress on the Portishead to Bristol railway link.
Two Electrical charging points, which were part of the Parking
Scheme, will be installed some time towards the end of the year in
Bridge Road. How exciting!
Clifton Suspension Bridge
As explained in the last newsletter the Trust is proposing to upgrade the
lighting as part of a major programme of repairs and maintenance due to
start in 2023 for the ongoing conservation of this Grade 1 listed
structure. The project also offers a wonderful opportunity to creatively
light the bridge in different colours in celebration of key local and
national events.
Public consultations took place in May/June and there was also a standalone exhibition in the Visitor Centre. The planning applications have
now been submitted and passed by the Parish council. If you would like to
view the applications on the North Somerset council’s website the
numbers are 22/P/2058/FUL and 22/P/2059/LBC.

National Trust
We thank Carole Burnett for her entertaining walks and work in the
woods as she takes on a new position and welcome the new National
Trust Ranger Darren Mait.
Cinema 2022 - 2023
We welcome you back to our Community cinema for another season of
interesting and funny films, a mixture of old and new. All films are shown
with subtitles.
By the time you receive the newsletter the first film "The Duke" will have
been shown. Please book via Angela Probyn angelaprobyn@gmail.com or
if you prefer just come along on the night. We look forward to seeing you
and please feel free to bring friends and neighbours.
The next film will be “Charade” with Cary Grant and Audrey Hepburn on
26th October. This showing will tie-in with Alan Shellard’s presentation
in St Mary’s on 6th October about the life and career of Bristol’s own
Cary Grant.
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PUBLIC ART FOR
CHANCELLORS PARK
– AT LAST!

It is well over ten years since the housing development on the old Long Ashton
Research Station site was given approval. A part of the legal agreement was to
provide funding for Public Art on the site. Despite many attempts to move this
project forward, the developer, Taylor Wimpey, failed to provide the funding to
North Somerset and the project stalled.
Long Ashton Parish Council took it upon themselves to pursue the matter and
their persistence has paid off. Last autumn they achieved a reasonable
settlement for the provision of the long awaited artwork.
Earlier this year a working group led by Cllr James and some local residents, with
an interest in art in the community, was set up. We have looked at possible
siting, possible artists preferable with local connections, and have drawn up a
brief giving the history of the site and how art work could reflect this. This brief
has been sent out to selected artists and two have come back with their
proposals. These are being presented to the Environment Committee of the
Parish Council at the end of September for them to discuss how to move
forward with this exciting project.
We hope to see some sculpture to remind us of the history of this site before
too long.
Angela Neale, member of the Working Group

OCTOBER 2022

TREAD SOFTLY
NEWS AND VIEWS ABOUT PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY

When the days are short and every sunny hour is precious, I visit
the coast to make the most of the light. Even on the greyest days,
the light reflects off the water, everything feels brighter and the
lapping of the waves soothes me. Here are three different walks
that make the most of our local coastline. I’ve included local
swimming spots for cold-water lovers. All 3 routes are available to
everyone on the OS maps app. The names begin ‘Tread Softly …’

Portishead Lighthouse
I’ve mapped a 2 mile and a 6.4 mile
version. Both routes start at the car
park and view point above The
Windmill Inn on Nore Road in
Portishead (BS20 6JZ). The routes
heads straight downhill on grass to
the coast path, where you turn left
(west) and head past a slipway,
keeping the rocks and sea on your
right, to the lighthouse where the
paths divide. The short route turns
left and heads straight up the hill
on a pretty landscaped path. At the
road turn left and walk back to the
viewpoint.
The long route continues along the
coast path into open countryside.
Take the fourth footpath on your
left which heads steeply up past a
few bushes nto open fields, usually
with grazing cows. At the top, cross the road and carry straight on
along a track which takes you into woods and over the hill. Halfway
down, as you leave the woods on your right, take the footpath on
your left that contours east through trees before a sharp right turn
south to the main road.

Over the main road, take the sign-posted permissive path south
along a track and through a small nature reserve and fields to
Weston Drove, a large footpath. Turn left (north) here, back across
the main road and straight up the hill again. As the ground levels
out, take the right hand (north east) fork across green fields and old
mine workings, straight over Valley Road, with Weston Big Wood
immediately on your right. As the woods peter out, take the path
left and up into Portishead. At the road turn right, first left, and
wiggle your way through the house back to Nore Road and turn
right back to the view point.

Poet’s Walk and Clevedon Marine Lake

This old favourite is worth doing again, especially in the hour or
so before sunset, as it has a bit of everything; coastal views, a
wooded hill, an iron age fort, salt marsh, a riverside path and an
old church. Not to mention The Salthouse Pub and the
swimming lake. If you’re tempted to try cold water swimming
check https://www.clevedonmarinelake.co.uk for advice on cold
water safety and updates on water quality, temperature and
tides.
From Salthouse Fields car park, walk
towards the sea and turn left on the
main tarmac path that curves round
the head of the lake. The path
meanders up the hill behind the lake,
hugging the coast, past St Andrew’s
churchyard and the Wains Hill Fort
before turning inland and crossing a
small salt marsh, over a bridge and onto
the sea wall. The southward path is flat,
bleak and beautiful. Take the first
footpath on your left in the shelter of a
hedgerow, to Lower Strode Road. Walk
along the road, turning left immediately
after a bridge to walk along a river back
towards the coast along the backs of
houses. Then head diagonally right
across playing fields towards St
Andrews Church. At the church gates
take any path left back to Salthouse
Fields.

Sand Bay
Sand Bay, just north of Weston Super
Mare, is a two-mile stretch of sand,
flanked by Worlebury Woods to the
south and Sand Point to the north. This
4 mile route starts in the middle, at
Kewstoke car park, and heads for a mile
along firm sand and salt marshes to
Sand Point. There is a small car park at
the north end of the beach if you want
to cut this section out but I love the
open views and the holiday atmosphere
of the beach itself.
Sand Point is a short steep hill with one
of the lowest trig points in the country
(48 metres). Go up the hill on the one
path and head left out to the Point,
walking above the cliffs and through
fields where sheep freely roam.
At the Point there are views south to the Quantocks, North to Wales
and north east past Clevedon and up the Severn Estuary, but all the
busy-ness of life feels miles away. Going back along the north side of
Sand Point there are some pretty little bays, sheltered from the wind.
It’s an easy and obvious path round Middle Hope and back to Sand
Bay. Weston sea swimming lake is a short drive around Worlebury
Hill: https://westonmarinelake.co.uk
If you have footpath news and views to share email
cllr.fagg@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

An Armchair Wander

Wild Swimming Hidden Beaches by Daniel Start
If a beach is good for swimming, it’s probably good for walking.
This book picks out some lovely spots along the south west coast
path including personal favourites such as Heddon’s Mouth off
Exmoor, Cot Valley and Pedn Vounder Sands in Penwith Cornwall,
and Lulworth Cove in Dorset. On a recent trip to the Gower I
discovered Worms Head (great for rock pools and scrambling)
and Mewslade Bay for swimming. So far my theory is correct.

Orchestra
LONG ASHTON

news

The Long Ashton Orchestra continues to meet on Tuesdays 7.30-9.30 at Church
House, and our new conductor Dimitri Chrysostomou has now been with us an
entire year. We were one of the first amateur music-making groups to return to
rehearsals after COVID, and the transition has worked very well. The orchestra
has about 40 members, and is an inclusive (non-auditioned) orchestra with a
very wide range of abilities. The thing that unites us all is that we have fun with
our music-making, we are keen to make progress, and we enjoy each other’s
company. Last year we put on four very successful concerts for charity, and this
year we have plans for at least that number again.
We are actively seeking to recruit more players, in any section. However, we are
especially keen to have players who could join the flute or bassoon sections, as well
as string and brass players. As a rule of thumb, if you are at Grade 5 standard or
over, you are welcome to try us. Equally, more accomplished players sometimes get
the chance to play a concerto. All are welcome!
For all information, ticket information (or to be put on our mailing list) please
contact Sarah Leong (principal cellist) or Val Williams (chair):
Kinandsarah.leong@blueyonder.co.uk
Val.williams.longashton@gmail.com

Concert

Our next full concert is on Saturday November 19th in Christchurch, Clevedon.
It is organised by the Inner Wheel in Clevedon, and there will be tickets on sale
soon. We will be playing:
Mozart Cosi Van Tutte Overture
Haydn Symphony 99
Mozart Flute Concerto in G Major K313

miles without stiles

by Cllr John Ives

We are continuing to support those in need in the community
with dog walking to keep our four legged friends active and
healthy. Thanks to all our wonderful volunteers in LA PAWS.
Let us know if you would like to volunteer with some dog walking.
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Long Ashton Community Network
– Helping in our Community
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Long Ashton has played a significant role in improving public rights of way nationally. In
2006, I challenged the legality of a nominal stile in the Parish. I met initial resistance
from North Somerset Council (NS) who deemed it as being “presumed legitimate”.
I challenged this interpretation and received backing from national expert opinion that
there could be no such status i.e., it was either lawful or unlawful. The problem was that
there was no way of forcing NS to make a decision as the law at the time required that
any obstruction had to “significantly interfere” with the public’s rights before NS would
act and nobody was able to quantify this legal threshold. However, through my role as a
Local Correspondent for the Open Spaces Society (OSS), I was able to escalate matters
and eventually case law (promoted by the OSS and the Ramblers) was established which
clarified the relevant legal test. Out of this campaign, which had by now gained national
traction, emerged various initiatives/policies like “miles without stiles” and “least
restrictive access” which have over the last 15 years or so transformed the “furniture
landscape” around the country and led to a massive transition in the type of furniture
being used on our public footpaths. Locally, I (with the help of Councillors Nigel
Moorcroft and Harry Williams) was able to design the Village Circular Walk and get all
our new footpath furniture paid for by the ALSF, i.e., the “Local Quarry Tax”. Meanwhile,
NS have since carried on the good work and now nearly two thirds of all Long Ashton
Parish Council gates are long-lasting metal structures.
I have recently carried out an up-to-date review of our public footpaths and the Parish
Council has agreed to support my recommended improvements. I am now in my late
70s and I’m looking for local volunteers to help. If you’re interested, please email me
cllr.jives@longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

LA PAWS
SUPPORTING VOLUNTEER
DOG WALKERS

The Community Network is pleased to support a wellbeing event
"A Healthy Village" being planned in conjunction with the Parish Council & WERN.
The Network is able to help those in the community that may need physical
activity and social contact through companion walks and also help support those
that feel isolated. If you know of someone that might need help and support,
please contact us.
info@lacovid.org

An Update from the Long Ashton Community Centre (LACC)
There's been a lot of hard work going on behind the scenes at the Community
Centre to ensure that the centre is in as good a position it can be, so that it not
only survives and stays open right now, but is also able to move forward and
thrive in the years ahead. The following are some of the key things that have
been achieved by the centre trustees and staff over the last six months...

New Staff
Historically the centre had been run by a centre manager with support
provided by an administration assistant and caretaker. Going forward, the
centre Trustees felt that the centre would be better served by having a Centre
Manager and Facilities Manager. With the current caretaker Andy Rowles
looking after much of the facilities already, the search began in earnest for a
new Centre Manager.
With several strong candidates applying for the role, the trustees discussed
the possibility of employing a Centre Manager and Deputy Manager. The roles
would be part time and, although incurring some extra cost, would be offset
against significant savings made to administrational processes.
We are now delighted to welcome Sarah Smith as the new Centre Manager
and Susanne Naismith as the Deputy Centre Manager.
Sarah and Susanne have been
residents in Long Ashton for
many years with Sarah often
involved with the organisation of
community activities and
Susanne most recently working
as one of the Centre’s Booking
Clerks.
Sarah and Susanne will be
supported by Andy Rowles and
part-time care takers Dave
Bilewicz and Ciaran GriffithJunkere.
From left to right: Susanne Naismith, Sarah Smith, Dave Bilewicz, Andy Rowles and Ciaran Griffith-Junkere.

We would like to say thank you and goodbye to Sue Ralph who has
been working at the Community Centre since 2018. We thank Sue
for her hard work during this time and wish her well.

New Charging Structure
Put simply, the pricing structure that had been in place for a considerable
amount of time was inconsistent, too low and meant that significant changes
were needed to ensure financial viability. Thus, after a review, a much clearer
and simpler charging structure was agreed upon with prices more in line with
other centres that would in turn help the centre to stay open.
Standard day, evening and weekend charges were set, with discounts
available for charitable organisations and bulk bookings. It was agreed that the
new charges would come in to effect immediately for new users (1st
September) but incrementally for existing users.
It is always difficult and unpopular to announce an increase in charges,
especially when we are all being squeezed financially in so many areas. But
for the centre to stay open it was something that was overdue and had to be
done.
The trustee team know there is still much work to do in this area and are
thinking of other ways to bring in revenue to the centre.

New Booking System
A new booking system which integrates with the website is being launched
following an end-to-end review of the existing booking process and feedback
from user groups and users. The new system is designed specifically for
village halls and community centres and fits the requirements of the centre,
ticking many more boxes than the old system as well as other systems out
there.
As well as being a good fit, the system costs less than the old system and will
save the centre's management team a considerable amount of time every
week on bookings whilst at the same time making the experience much more
efficient and user friendly for the centre’s users when they book via the
centre's website.

New Fobs For User Groups
A fob amnesty was carried out with new fobs assigned to all users. In the
unlikely event that any user group which requires a fob still does not have one,
please email enquiries@longashtoncommunitycentre.org.

Party!
If you would like to use a room in the centre for a
party, whether it be for a children’s birthday
party or that important milestone including 18th
or 21st, please make a booking via our website.
New Annual Open Day Event
By the time you read this, the first Annual Long Ashton Community Centre
Open Day will have taken place. The day was essentially a free event for all,
with residents of Long Ashton and the surrounding areas able to find out about
the wonderful user groups, clubs and services that use the Community Centre
and operate within and around the village of Long Ashton. There were
demonstrations, activities for families and children, refreshments, a treasure
hunt around the centre, a mega raffle and over 35 groups / services exhibiting.
We hope you enjoyed the event and look forward to the next Open Day in
2023.

Can You Help Us?
We are on the hunt for trustees and volunteers. Even if it's only to come to
meetings now and again and give advice or a different view, that is invaluable
to us. We are an open, positive group of people and would love to hear from
you if you think you can spare some time to help us.
The current team at LACC are: David Andrews, Kathryn Ayre, Kate Bolton,
Chris Davis, Timo Kindred, Sarah Leong and Catherine Murphy
Tel: 01275 393 570
Email: enquiries@longashtoncommunitycentre.org
Facebook: LongAshtonCommunityCentre
Insta: @longashtoncommunitycentre
Web: www.longashtoncommunitycentre.org

"Thank you so much for all the support we have received so far.
We really appreciate it and are looking forward to a bright
future". LACC Trustees

LONG ASHTON TOGETHER
NEWS

Find out more about new projects
below, including:

The LA Together Chatty Bench
The Queen Elizabeth Garden
Hair Styling Workshops

The Queen Elizabeth Garden
A little while back, Long Ashton Together
approached the Long Ashton Community
Centre with an idea to create a
community garden within the grounds.
The aim of the garden was to create an
accessible space which everyone can
come and enjoy, with beautiful plants
and shrubs, and the opportunity to
potter, especially if you don’t have a
garden at home. Long Ashton Together’s
new chatty bench, beautifully crafted by
the ManShed, will be sited within the
garden, welcoming residents in.
We are delighted to announce
permission was given and the garden
will go ahead.
To commemorate our late Queen, the
garden will be named the Queen
Elizabeth Garden.
The ManShed have once again stepped
up and agreed to create a special
plaque for this and we thank them very
much.

If you too would like to be part of our
team of garden designers, please
email info@la-together.org.
If you are a business who could
support us in our venture, whether it
be through sponsorship or providing
plants, tools, materials, etc, we would
love to hear from you.
We would love this project to be
ready for the public to enjoy by
spring 2023.

We are looking forward to the
coming season. We have lots of
events planned, including the
Children’s Halloween Party,
Santa on a bicycle, and an
Evening Christmas Market!
Kate Bolton
Long Ashton Together

The LA Together Chatty Bench
A massive thank you to Dave Addis and
the ManShed for crafting a beautiful
bench for us.
The ‘Chatty Bench’ will be placed on
the grass opposite the community
centre cafe in due course. The idea is
that if you sit there then you are happy
if someone comes along to chat to you.
Likewise, if you see someone sitting
there, maybe you might like to
approach them. We hope this will go
some way to help combat loneliness in
the village.
The creation of this bench has been
possible due to your support of LA
Together and the money you have
helped us raise this last year. Thank
you.

The bench will be available to view at
the Long Ashton Community Centre
Open Day on Saturday 15th October.
ManShed are looking for more able
people to join them so if you’re handy
and fancy getting involved please give
Dave Addis a call on 01275 394523.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards/Litter picking
We offer young people doing their Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme the
opportunity to do volunteer litter picking with us. If this interests you or
your young person please email us on info@la-together.org where we will
be happy to support you both.
If you are available on Tuesday mornings, there could also be an
opportunity to volunteer as Tech Support at our Tea and Tech workshop.

Hair Styling Workshops
On Saturday 10th September we
launched our first Hair Plaiting
workshop. We ran two sessions that
day, and another two the following
week. In total, we helped almost 60
people achieve French plaits, Dutch
plaits, and a few Fishtails.
We have another two Plaiting
Workshops planned for Saturday 8th
October. At the time of going to print
we have spaces available on the
11.30am session.

Due to how successful this has been,
we are planning plenty more
workshops, including Up Dos, Plait your
own hair, and School Hair. Email us if
you would like to take part. Spaces are
£15 and include refreshments and a
goody bag with all the tools you will
need.
Many thanks to stylist Ann Sidders
without whom we would not have
been able to provide this service.

Tea and Tech
In association with WERN (West of
England Rural Network), Long Ashton
Together and Long Ashton Parish
Council have been providing some very
successful digital workshops since
March.
They have been held alternate Tuesday
mornings at 10am at Long Ashton
Community Centre and are free, informal
and fun sessions for anyone who feels
they need help accessing and
understanding the internet and programs
on a computer. We have devices you can
use if you don’t have your own.

Our partnership with WERN is soon
to come to an end but LA Together
will continue the Tuesday morning
sessions. We are very grateful to
WERN and Long Ashton Parish
Council for starting us off on this
successful venture.
If you would be interested in
coming along, or if you could help
volunteer as tech support (you only
need basic knowledge) as and when
convenient, we’d love to hear from
you. Please email info@latogether.org.

Events to look forward to this year
Hair styling workshops (Keep an eye on social media for dates)
Children’s Halloween Party - Friday 28
October (Tickets will be available from Post
Office from 14 October)
Christmas Market - Saturday 26 November
6pm-9pm
Santa on a bicycle with the Vee Dubs Tuesday 13 December (early evening)
Children’s Christmas Party Saturday 17 December (Tickets
will be available from Post
Office nearer the date)
Keep an eye on the website, village
noticeboards or our Facebook group
for more details as they come in.
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LA Together are always on the look out
for volunteers to help with our many
events and projects.
If you would like to get involved, whether
occasionally or more regularly, please
contact us at
info@la-together.org

Long Ashton Together (LA Together) is a voluntary community organisation, whose aim
is to help Long Ashton residents by focussing on peer-to-peer support and community
action.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/latogether. You can also find us on NextDoor.
Website: www.la-together.org
If you need help in any way, or have any questions, please feel free to email us at
info@la-together.org and we will look at how we can assist you.
Twitter @latogetherx
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15 October
WELCOME TO YOUR
COMMUNITY CINEMA!
Long Ashton Community
Cinema is a not-for-profit
group run by local volunteers.
Our aim is to offer a wide
variety of quality films at
affordable prices on your
doorstep. Our cinema is a
social place welcoming the
audience to have a drink
and a chat before and after
the screening. We strongly
believe that a cinema run

November 19
by the community for the
community can play a vital
part in village life by bringing
people together to share in a
love of film.

BRINGING PEOPLE
TOGETHER
Going to the cinema is
great with friends, but not
everyone has the same taste
in film. So, if you’re coming
on your own feel free to
drop us an email, or reach
us on Facebook, and we’ll

10 December
make sure there is a friendly
welcome when you arrive.

ON THE NIGHT...
Doors, and our Brews
Brothers bar open, at 19.00
so come down early to grab
a drink and a seat before
the films start at 19.45. In
December for our family
matinee the doors open at
14.30 with the film starting at
15.00.

@longashtoncinema

for the latest news from sign up to our newsletter la-cinema.uk
PC Mag Ad Sept 2022.indd 1
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making the scout hq
happen with your help!
A year on from North Somerset Council
endorsing plans for LA’s new Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts HQ, we’re close to
meeting the planning department’s
requirements for the building to go ahead.
Like all of us in the Scout Group, the
local authority recognised the need for a
safe pedestrian and vehicle access, and
that the wildlife and environment is
protected.
Our next challenge is paying for it.
And as anyone who has tried to build
anything recently will tell you, costs
have rocketed.
The Group is very fortunate to have
funds from the sale of the old HQ to
enable us to purchase the new site and
get us going, but the shortfall in funds to
complete our new home is substantial.

It’s not out of reach, but we need
the community’s support to make
it happen.
There is a team being formed to
creatively explore ways and means
to bridge this shortfall. Volunteers,
donations and ideas will all be
welcomed!! Please look out in
future editions of the newsletter
for how you can help and be
involved.
In the meantime, if you think you
have skills, time, experience or
ideas that could help, please get
in touch.
Many thanks,
Simon Jones, Chairman of
LA Scout Group
.

Want to get in touch? Email
longashtonscouthq@gmail.com

Artist’s impression of the new home for LA’s Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.

So what progress has been made over the summer?

update

Well, we reported last time that pre-planning advice has been received on the
proposed site in Peel Park and the outcomes of the consultation that was carried
out.
Over the summer we’ve been working with the appointed Project Manager, Steve
Mathews. Steve is now up to speed on the project. The process to select a
skatepark designer starts with an Expression of Interest being issued by the
Parish Council. This has been prepared and agreed and will be issued in early
October. This will make potential skatepark designers aware of the Long Ashton
skatepark project. We have engaged with residents nearest to the park on
Fenswood Road to listen to the concerns they have, and this will continue during
the project.
The Parish Council has re-assessed the cost of the skatepark recognising plans
for a multi-user skatepark encompassing a range of users and skill level and
current material costs. The key element of this is the design and build budget
which has been set at a level of £225,000 - this should provide us with a great
multi-user skatepark. Further funding will be needed to cover documentation
needed for planning permission and site infrastructure costs such as a path and
bins. The Parish Council have provided some early funding for the skatepark but
will look to the Long Ashton Skatepark Group to raise most of the funding.

What can we expect in the coming months ?

Over the coming months local fundraising activities and events will be organised
by the Long Ashton Skatepark Group to help fund the skatepark project. The
skatepark group is in the process of registering as a charity which will aid
fundraising especially for national funding bodies such as Sports England.

The first stage of fundraising is to raise around £20,000 to keep the project on
track. This will fund the design phase of the skatepark project which includes
planning permission documentation. If you would like to get involved or even run
your own sponsored event, please get on touch through the Long Ashton
Skatepark Facebook page.
The process of selecting a skatepark designer who will design and build the multiuser skatepark will run in parallel with the fundraising activities. This process will
run for around six months and over time explore concepts and designs to arrive
at a chosen design that will be submitted for full planning permission. During this
process the working group will consult and engage with the community on a
range of concepts and designs to inform the final design selection.
We would anticipate that planning permission will be sought at the end of
2022/start of 2023. Fundraising events will be held in conjunction with the
consultation events.
We are currently anticipating that planning permission will be sought in early
2023 assuming that the initial fundraising target is achieved.
We look forward to a busy autumn and winter on the skatepark project. Look out
for further news on the Long Ashton Skatepark Facebook Page.

Programme 2022-2023
6th October - The Hidden Industries of Backwell with
Roy Ackerill (also A.G.M.)
3rd November – M.M.Williams – An Artist on the Western
Front with Phyllida Shaw
1st December – The Clifton Observatory with Mary Coward
5th January – The Life of Hannah More 1745-1833 with
Dr Jo Edwards
2nd February – Kings Weston House with David Martin
2nd March – Bedminster Coal: Blood, Sweat and Tears with Garry Atterton
6th April – The Story of Ballooning in the Bristol Region 1794-2000 with Clive Burlton

Meetings are held in the Jubilee Pavilion 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month.
Visitors welcome, £3. Annual membership £10. For details contact Mary Magro on 01275 392643

Summer Activity Programme
Over the school summer holiday, the youth club ran a holiday activities
programme in the community centre that included both juniors and seniors.
The programme was funded with support from the Quartet Community
Foundation and, although priority was given to those on free school meals,
was inclusive to all young people in Long Ashton.
Our holiday activities programme provided a range of activities including
dodgeball, football, cricket, music, graffiti, tie-dying t-shirts and food
preparation together with providing hot food every day for the young
people.
We also had two trips to the Mendip Activity Centre where young people
took part in archery, air rifle, caving and bushcraft activities. During the
programme young people were able to have fun, try new activities, develop
new skills and build confidence. The programme was well attended and ran
over three weeks during the summer holidays. Support was also provided
through the Coop Food partnership providing food, for example, fruit and
vegetables for nutritional smoothies.

A BIG THANK YOU to EPIC Youth for organising and running the
programme together with several volunteers who helped make the
programme successful.
Photos of the activity programme can be found on the youth club website
https://longashtonyouthclub.charity/summer-of-fun-filled-activities/

Fundraising
Help support the Youth Club
with the 500 Club
The 500 Club started in 2012 and has provided funding for over ten years
to help provide this valuable service for our young people. Thank you to
everyone that has supported the 500 Club over the past ten years.
Please email layouthclub@hotmail.co.uk for further information on how you
can support the youth club through the 500 Club.

What do we offer?
The youth club provides a range of positive activities together with
addressing issue-based topics, including mental health, sexual health, and
healthy relationships. The sports activities are popular, and we currently
provide multi-sports on Mondays and Thursdays. We also continue to offer
street dance for the juniors on Thursday evenings. Our provider, EPIC Youth,
provides qualified and experienced youth workers and ensures a safe space
for young people. Alongside our youth work, we actively support young
volunteers, and we currently have two volunteers who are gaining experience
in working with juniors. We are supporting one of our young volunteers for
their Duke of Edinburgh award. The DofE can be a life-changing experience
and a fantastic opportunity to discover new interests and talents. It is a
great way to develop essential skills for life and work and is a recognised
mark of achievement; respected by employers. We also support adult
volunteers who come along and share their knowledge and experiences with
young people. In addition to the two club-based sessions, the youth workers
operate a detached session on Wednesday evenings to engage with young
people on the streets and in the parks.
For more information on the youth club, you can visit our website or join us
over on the Long Ashton Youth Club Facebook page.

Long Ashton
Running Group
So, how many of you have run to the Bathing Ponds, the Green Man,
Dundry, Bristol Docks, and the lost path by Barrow Gurney reservoir?!
Long Ashton sits in an enviable location for running and exploring at the
same time.
You’ve all seen numbers of runners in the village, some looking like elite
athletes and others out jogging to get a little fitter, but most of them running
on their own. Running can be a solitary activity, but for many the pleasure
can be enhanced by company on their runs. Long Ashton Running Group
was started about 12 years ago with the intention of providing a social
running community; it is great to have someone to run with each week plus
it has evolved into a long-standing group of friends. There are other benefits
to running in a group – it feels safer in the dark, plus there is the opportunity
to learn more routes and runs as well as getting hints and tips for better
running. There is also an overlap with parkrun as many of us can be seen in
Ashton Court on a Saturday morning.
A key principle of the running group is inclusivity; encouraging people of all
kinds to get out and enjoy running. For instance, we remain a group rather
than a club, and also run at the pace of the slowest runner – if someone
wants to run ahead, they reach the next junction or gate and then double
back so nobody is left permanently trailing.
There are two groups that meet on a Wednesday evening; the main group
who run for up to 10km, and a new slow running group that will run for
about 40 mins plus some basic group coaching. Most people in the main
group prefer to run off-road, and Long Ashton is perfectly placed to offer
some superb paths and trails. In the winter we don’t let the dark stop us and
we don head torches so we can continue getting out into the countryside.
There is also a Sunday group that is flexible about meeting place and
generally covers up to 10 miles off road.

And then we have the most important run – the last Wednesday of each
month starts at the Angel and finishes with a drink and food, proving that
running is far better when carried out in a group!
If you want to find out more about the
group please check our Facebook group
page (Long Ashton Running Group), and if
you have any questions about joining us or
starting running in general, contact Mark
Wilkins via the Facebook group page.
Whether you are training for a 10km charity
run, fancy the Ironwood Challenge trail race
or just want to enjoy running to get fitter,
we would love you to join us – every
Wednesday 7pm outside Little Tipple.

Long Ashton Village Market is a Transition
Long Ashton initiative for all of the
community. Our stall holders offer quality
crafts, produce and provisions to take away
and they value the support from the village.
Each month a local organisation or charity
can apply to run the cafe on market day.
It's a great fundraising opportunity!

Next market dates:

In October, the cafe will be run by Long

Saturday October 1st

Ashton Growers, in November by the LA

November 5th

Cinema and in December by the Chicken

December 3rd

Share.
If you're interested please email us
longashtonvillagemarket@hotmail.com

9.30am - 1pm
at the Community Centre

Take aim!
A NEW SKILL
IS IN YOUR SIGHTS
Wraxall resident, Rob Collins,
champions country sports and crafts.
Here, he describes how Long Ashton
and District Rifle Club now hosts
successful Family Nights for local
young people and their families,
facilitated by Pass It On Young Sports.
“Pass It On Young Sports has grown from humble beginnings to a national
volunteering organisation” enthuses Rob, who founded the non-profit back in
2009 after chairing a local shooting club and heading up their sports youth
development programme. “We have grown tremendously and are in really
good shape today. We have become famous all over the UK for our family
taster days where we train marksmanship at various shooting ranges.”
Every Tuesday night (6-9pm) you’ll find Rob at the Long Ashton and District
Rifle Club in Cambridge Batch ready to welcome local kids and their families.
This purpose-built shooting venue, started by members of the Home Guard
and built in 1964 by W. Hobbs, J. Faithful, and W Beaton, used to be covered
by trees and the car park area originally stored steam road rollers, where they
were allowed to cool down overnight. The range now features all-weather
shooting facilities with an indoor 25m and 10m sub-powered air rifle/pistol
range, with an option of a 100m outdoors, clubhouse, toilets and kitchens.

“It’s such a wonderful venue run by great people and such a social place to
come along to. There’s big sofas, refreshments and confectionery available,”
explains Rob.
Six years ago, Rob had the idea to start sub-power air rifle and air pistol
ranges in skittle alleys at local pubs. “We used to have them here when I was a
boy”, recalls Rob. “I wanted to revive this, but bigger and better than before,
so I provided knock-down and pellet-catcher targets and built back-stops and
a pop-up range. I transformed the skittle alleys, but also developed a
marksmanship training programme and organised some top-quality
volunteer shooting coaches.”
Eventually, the range base moved out of the pub skittle alley to the Long
Ashton and District Rifle Club which welcomed the new group with open
arms. People learn marksmanship principles (target shooting) and benefit
from a sense of achievement, pride, self-discipline, and positive role models.
“There’s an active membership programme for the shooting club itself, but it’s
also the perfect place for Pass It On Young Sports. Every week we are fully
booked”, says Rob. “Many of the kids have mobility or other physical or mental
difficulties. We welcome everyone.”

Rob

If you’re interested in finding
out more or attending a
Family Night, booking is
essential.
Call Mags on 07501962893, visit passit-on-young-sports.org.uk or email
passitonyoungsports.org@gmail.com

LONG ASHTON BOWLING CLUB
COMPETITION FINALS

Here are the results of the Bowling Club Competition Finals. A wonderful two
days of excellent and entertaining bowling by all the finalists was witnessed
by all those members who turned up to watch.
Congratulations to all the winners and commiserations to the runners up.
Event

Winners

Runner(s) up

Men’s singles

Ken Vass

Maurie Givan

Men’s Two Wood

Maurie Givan

Ian Moore

Men’s Pairs

Colin Ramsden & Alan Bowry

Chris Holloway & Ed Rockey

Men’s Novices Singles

Bill Burke

Tony Latham

Ladies Singles

Andi Moore

Sheila Hall

Ladies Two Wood

Sheila Hall

Liz Taylor

Ladies Pairs

Deb Vass & Alison Pemble

Jeannie Osborne & Andi Moore

Ladies Novices Singles

Alison Pemble

Ursela Eaton

Mixed Sngles

Athol Hall

Ian Moore

Mixed Pairs

Maurie Givan & Andi Moore

Ian Moore & Sheila Hall

Long Ashton Horticultural Society
Flower Show 2022
The 96th Long Ashton Flower Show held on Saturday 3rd September was a huge
success, although some entries in the growing classes were a little different this year.
A challenging summer with searing heat and weeks of drought meant that for the first
time there wasn’t a runner bean in sight! Soft fruits and plums had already come and
gone this season, but they made an appearance in the jam classes instead. There were
some very worthy prize winners, despite there being far fewer flowers to exhibit.
However… one flower which defied all odds was the record-breaking tallest sunflower
which must have been nearly 4 metres high – a challenge even for Jack!
Being a resourceful lot, the residents of Long Ashton turned to their baking and
preserving skills, with craft, photography and painting classes also very well
represented. There were some magnificent pieces on show with the Long Ashton
Men’s Shed ‘Chatty Bench’ being a particular hit with visitors of all ages.
.
The irresistible homemade cakes and teas on sale proved their worth once again, and
the many fantastic generous prizes donated by local businesses meant those selling
raffle tickets were busy throughout – all proceeds are put towards the running costs of
next year’s show.

It was wonderful to see the popularity of the children’s classes, with stiff competition
in so many categories. Those lucky enough to win trophies and cups should all be
very proud of themselves.
Organized every year by the committee of the LA Horticultural Society, the Long
Ashton Flower Show is a unique event that brings the whole village together, none of
which would be possible without the help and dedication of the many show
volunteers, and the show would be nothing without the amazing talents nurtured in
Long Ashton.

Photography by
Committee Member
Jane Hicks

Busy is the best adjective to apply to the LANCE Trust's recent few months. From
working with the Parish Council in Peel Park to boost the biodiversity there, to planting
a mini-orchard for Holly Hedge, working on mini-meadows with pupils in Northleaze
School, removing oats from Lark Meadow, to surveying for butterflies, birds and
dormice and assessing health of hedgerows, we continue with our goal to maintain and
increase the biodiversity of Long Ashton parish and beyond.
We've also learnt much more about the wonderful world around us including the
extraordinary fungal network beneath our feet that is such an integral but forgotten
part of life on earth. Yet, at the same time, we've all seen that the impacts of climate
change and biodiversity loss - floods, droughts & wildfires - are being felt in this
country as well as countries like Pakistan and central Italy.
Our best defence is to maintain robust and healthy ecosystems so, although Lark
Meadow is in its infancy, we were delighted to count over 24 common blue butterflies
feeding there during our Big Butterfly Count. Out of over 80 local records, that was the
highest concentration of this butterfly. An indicator species that shows the land is in
good health and it gives us hope for 2023.
To join us or find out more, please visit www.lancetrust.org or follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TheLANCETrust/

Redwood NPT
Covering: Abbotts Leigh, Barrow Gurney, Dundry, Failand, Felton, Flax Bourton, Ham Green,
Leigh Woods, Long Ashton, Pill, Wraxall, Winford

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING?
Airport Parking – Felton.
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August/September 2022

Meet the team

Criminal damage cases in Felton have still continued, cars having tyres
slashed who are using the side roads to park and use the airport.
It is unclear on who the responsible party is at this point however the
Nailsea Neighbourhood Team have a Problem Solving Plan in place to try
and remedy this long standing issue.

Here in Redwood we have a great
policing team. PCSO Connor Aitken,
PCSO Amy Holland and PCSO Dan
Jackson.

Keep up to date
Facebook and Twitter are a great
way to keep up to date with your
local Neighbourhood Policing team.
You can follow us on:

Catalytic Converter Thefts.
There has been continued incidents of Catalytic Converter thefts at
Long Ashton Park and Ride.
This is for your awareness and should you own a vehicle that has a Catalytic
Converter then please be aware as there are people out there who have
the capabilities of removing Catalytic Converters with minimal difficulty.
In order to steal the parts, thieves need to slide under the vehicle and use
cutting tools to detach the box from the pipes around it. This means how
you park your car matters. Parking close to walls or fences can help, but
remember not to block pedestrian access, especially for wheelchair users.

Common Vehicles that are being targeted Honda Jazz, Honda Accord,
Lexus, Toyota Prius & Toyota Auris.
A catalytic converter replacement is not cheap. It costs between £150 and
£800 on average in the UK. For some high-end vehicles, it can even cost
over £1000.

Facebook: Portishead,
Clevedon & Nailsea
Neighbourhood Policing.
Twitter: @ASPNorthSom

Get in touch
In an emergency always call 999
For non-emergency matters call us
on 101
You can report a crime or incidents
of ASB online by visiting:
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/re
port
To report a crime anonymously,
contact Crimestoppers on 0800 555
111 or visit www.crimestoppersuk.org

Redwood NPT
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Always look on the Bright Side!
Nailsea Neighbourhood Team attended an incident where a young
boy and his dad had been attacked by a dog causing severe
wounds at Grove Sports Centre. Both made a great recovery and
our very own PCSO Dan Jackson organised a Coppers vs Kids
football game with the Grove Football Team.
As you can see all involved had a great time and yes as you
guessed it, the kids won!
We hope Grove Football Team enjoyed it as much as we did!

Neighbourhood Watch
There have been many fantastic COVID
community groups made in our area and as
COVID restrictions have reduced we are
hoping that they could keep running as a
Neighbourhood Watch program.
If interested in this opportunity follow this
link: https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/ or contact
paulk.johnson@avonandsomerset.police.uk

Key Contact Details
PCSO 9382 Connor AITKEN
connor.aitken@avonandsomerset.police.uk

Speeding Wraxall School
Whilst conducting school patrols there were numerous vehicles
driving at speed past Wraxall School.
We will be looking at increasing patrols around the schools and
also requesting traffic officers to plot up on a few random days.

Winford Manor Hotel
There have been several calls in reference to the Winford
Manor Hotel.

PCSO 6398 Amy HOLLAND
amy.holland@avonandsomerset.police.uk

Although there is little that can be explained in a newsletter it’s
something that the Neighbourhood team are aware of and are
looking into minimising the need to call into the police.

PCSO 8999 Dan JACKSON
Daniel.jackson@avonandsomerset.police.uk

If there are any further issues please report them via 101 or 999
in an emergency.

